Pray Together (Guided)

Pray Together (Guided)

5 Min. Explain Ways To Pray = Out loud, Whispers, Silently
Feel free to be specific, praise God, pray for others and yourself
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1 Kings 8:22 - 61 Solomon’s Prayer of Dedication Part 6

1 Kings 8:22 - 61 Solomon’s Prayer of Dedication Part 6

Context: King Solomon dedicates the Temple of God where the Ark
of the Covenant and God’s presence have just entered, as promised.
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47 yet if they turn their heart in the land to which they have been
carried captive, and repent and plead with you in the land of their
captors, saying, ‘We have sinned and have acted perversely and
wickedly,’
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captors, saying, ‘We have sinned and have acted perversely and
wickedly,’

5 Min. Ask God to help us to see how we have sinned.
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48 if they repent with all their heart and with all their soul in the land
of their enemies, who carried them captive, and pray to you toward
their land, which you gave to their fathers, the city that you have
chosen, and the house that I have built for your name,
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5 Min. Ask God to give us the strength to turn from our sins.
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49 then hear in heaven your dwelling place their prayer and their
plea, and maintain their cause
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5 Min. Ask God to help us the strength to overcome temptation.
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50 and forgive your people who have sinned against you, and all their
transgressions that they have committed against you, and grant them
compassion in the sight of those who carried them captive, that they
may have compassion on them
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5 Min. Ask God to forgive us of our sins as we turn from them.
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51 (for they are your people, and your heritage, which you brought
out of Egypt, from the midst of the iron furnace).
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5 Min. Ask God to remind us of the wonderous works He has done.
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